
CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE.

MODULE 3. MISHAPS.

A. Complete the sentences with a, b or c.

1. Sorry, I’ve ____ my drink on your shoes.

a spilt b stumbled c slipped

2. Don’t ____ your head on that cupboard.

a stumble b miss c bang

3. I nearly ____ of petrol today.

a ran out b ran off c ran up

4. I couldn’t find the office and got completely ____ in the city.

a missed b stuck c lost

5. Sorry, I’m late. I ____ -slept this morning.

a under b over c above

6. She ____ and fell over but she’s OK.

a ran out b lost c stumbled

7. My car seems to ____ once a month!

a break up b break down c break away

8. Let’s go. We don’t want to ____ our plane.

a miss b catch c leave

B. Match the two halves of these sentences. Write your answers here.

1. We got completely

2. They’ve locked themselves

3. I think you’ve got

4. She left her bag

5. I nearly ran

6. We’re stuck

7. I keep banging

8. I stumbled and fell over

9. It’s the second time he’s over

10. His joke made me laugh my head

a lost on the way to the party.

b on the wrong train.

c a brick on the street.

d -slept this week.

e in really bad traffic at the moment.

f on the train.

g out of the car.

h out of petrol.

i my head on this bar.

j off



ANSWER KEY:

A.

1. a

2. c

3. a

4. c

5. b

6. c

7. b

8. a

B.

1. a

2. g

3. b

4. f

5. h

6. e

7. i

8. c

9. d

10. j
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